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Our objective in this research program is a better understanding of 
the blood plasma proteins--particularly the materials and methods 
used by the body in their production to meet the emergency  of plasma 
depletion.  Just  as  hemoglobin production in  anemia  can  be  con- 
trolled by diet intake, in like manner plasma protein production in 
experimental hypoproteinemia can be controlled by diet.  Moreover 
it is possible to regulate the production of albumin and globulin within 
certain limits, the plant proteins as a rule favoring globulin production. 
Potencies of food factors for new hemoglobin  production or new plasma 
protein building vary widely and there is no parallelism--for example 
some grain proteins are very potent to regenerate plasma proteins but 
inert in new hemoglobin production.  Chronic or acute infection can 
profoundly influence the  production  in  the  body  of  both  plasma 
proteins and new hemoglobin.  The interrelation of plasma protein 
formation and hemoglobin  production is being kept in mind.  Plasma 
protein can be utilized in an emergency (fasting) to maintain the body 
in nitrogen equilibrium (14) and evidence is accumulating to give us a 
better understanding of the dynamic equilibrium which obtains--an 
ebb and flow between plasma, organ, and tissue proteins. 
The general plan of these experiments is extremely simple.  The 
plasma proteins are depleted by removal of whole blood and the return 
* We  are indebted  to the Eli  Lilly and Co.,  and the  California  Food Con- 
centrates Inc. for valuable  material used  in these  experiments. 
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of  normal  red  cells  suspended  in  Locke's  solution.  This  procedure 
(plasmapheresis)  repeated  daily will reduce  the plasma protein  level 
from 5-7 per cent  (normal)  to about 4  per cent, at which level there 
is a  strong stimulus  for the  body to regenerate new plasma protein. 
This  low  basal  level  of 4  per  cent  plasma  protein  concentration  is 
maintained  as  constantly  as  possible  by means  of  suitable  plasma- 
pheresis  and  dietary  control.  The  plasma protein  removed  is  ana- 
lyzed  and  credited  to  that  particular  diet  period.  Many  complica- 
tions  develop  in  such  experiments  but  experience  is  bringing  them 
under  control. 
The first two papers of this series  (5,  14) give information which  cannot be 
reviewed here but we may mention one point.  The normal dog has a  reserve 
store of plasma protein building material which may amount to 30 to 120 gin. new 
protein with average values of 50 to 70 gin.  This reserve store varies with the diet 
of the weeks preceding the plasma depletion and it is probable that a part of this 
reserve is to be found in the liver. 
We have given much attention to the basal ration which was not entirely saris- 
factory in the earlier experiments and found that  the kidney basal ration used in 
Tables 1 and 2 was more satisfactory than the potato-bran basal.  At the same 
time a  considerable  variety of plant  proteins  was studied  (Tables 1 and 3)  and 
data were procured which  show that these  proteins are well utilized in building 
new plasma proteins. 
The chance observation in Dog 34-53 is of interest,  This dog while the plasma 
proteins  were  being  depleted  developed  a  severe  anemia  (BartoneUa).  Mter 
treatment and elimination of the Bartonella infestation, a favorable diet for hemo- 
globin regeneration was given but the plasma proteins were regenerated  before 
the expected hemoglobin regeneration followed.  This reaction is being studied 
in considerable detail. 
LITERATURE 
In previous communications (5,  14) some earlier papers pertaining to plasma 
protein regeneration have been listed.  Some of the more recent papers may be 
mentioned.  Bloomfield  (2, 3) has shown that rats on low protein synthetic diets 
and a diet of  dry carrots lose weight but do not show  the progressive hypopro- 
teinemia, ascites, and so forth, that is shown by rats on a  diet of fresh carrots. 
He ascribes the weight loss to the inadequacy of the diets and suggests  that the 
water content of the carrots might be the determining factor in  the hypopro- 
teinemia.  Cutting and Cutter (4) have shown in experiments with normal humans 
on protein-free, low calorie  diets  that there is a slight rise in the serum protein 
level but a fall in the plasma volumes,  so that the total circulating proteins are 
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Myers and Keefer (13) have shown low plasma protein levels in cirrhosis  with 
an  inverted albumin-globulin ratio and believe that  the accompanying ascites 
depends upon the osmotic pressure of the blood plasma as well as on portal obstruc- 
tion.  They conjecture  that  the  hypoproteinemia may arise  from a  defective 
formation of plasma protein and a  loss  of protein into  the ascitic fluid.  The 
defect may be due to alteration in the function of the liver. 
Kirk (6) in producing hypoproteinemia in dogs by plasmapheresis, was unable 
to show an inversion of the albumin-globulin ratio.  This, we believe, is due to 
the comparatively high animal protein diet (milk and eggs) which he used in his 
experiments. 
Keutmann and Bassett (7) have studied plasma protein regeneration in humans 
suffering from Bright's disease.  Their patients showed hypoproteinemia, exhaus- 
tion of reserve protein, and edema.  They fed proteins known to be potent in 
plasma protein regeneration in dogs, and these patients showed increase in urinary 
protein loss, deposit of reserve protein, disappearance of edema, and little change 
in the plasma protein level. 
Weech, Goettsch, and Reeves (16) discuss  the theory of equilibrium between 
tissue protein and plasma protein.  They describe experiments showing progres- 
sive fall of plasma proteins in dogs on a low protein diet, the fall being in the 
albumin fraction while the globulins remained stationary. 
Lombard (8) reports the lowering of plasma proteins and reversal of the albumin- 
globulin  ratio in acute osteomyelitis of adolescents.  McKenzie and EUiott (11) 
report observations dealing largely with surgical infections and stress the drain 
on body proteins and the importance of its control by means of diet and therapy. 
Lustig and Mandier (9)  study the content of tyrosin and cystine in the various 
plasma protein fractions in disease. 
Metkods 
The methods used have been described in two previous papers  (5, 
14).  Certain  modifications  have  been  developed  which  deserve 
mention. 
Our procedure in plasmapkeresis was to remove blood from the experimental 
dogs by vena puncture and immediately to inject washed red cells, obtained from 
healthy donor dogs,  suspended in glucose-Locke's solution.  The  normal blood 
plasma protein level of 5 to 7 gin. per cent was reduced and maintained by diet 
and plasmapheresis at levels of 4,0  to 4.2 per cent in later experiments as con- 
trasted with 3.5 to 3.8 per cent in the earlier ones.  The higher level leaves a greater 
margin of safety above the edema level and presumably is still sufficiently low to 
act as a maximum stimulus for the production of new plasma proteins.  Certainly 
the animals act and eat better at this slightly higher basal level.  Plasmapheresis 
was performed almost daily.  Bleedings  in the earlier experiments amounted to 
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diets, they were lowered to a maximum of about 15 per cent of the blood volume. 
There was never the slightest evidence of shock from these comparatively smaU 
bleedings, and it was not necessary to start the injection prior to the completion of 
the bleeding.  Most of the blood exchanges were made through the superficial 
jugular veins, using the same needle held in position for both bleeding and injection 
of red cells.  Clean but not sterile technique  was used in plasmapberesis.  It is 
not necessary to perform blood compatibility tests  on the donor dogs and  the 
recipients of their blood, provided anemia is not permitted to develop. 
The red cell hema~ocrit was maintained as near normal as possible  (45  to  50 
per cent)  so as to prevent any abnormalities related  to anemia.  Among these 
would be the demand for proteins to regenerate in hemoglobin.  The injection of 
4  to 8 per cent excess red cells  was ordinarily sufficient  to maintain  a  normal 
hematocrit in the experimental dogs. 
One of the more significant changes of methods was in the handling of the blood 
removed from the  dogs on basal  diet.  1 ml.  of saturated  aqueous solution of 
sodium citrate  per  100  mh of blood was used  as an anticoagulant.  The total 
amount of blood removed was accurately measured, thoroughly mixed, and, instead 
of centrifuging all of it in t00 ml. tubes as formerly done, only about 14 ml. were 
poured into each of two accurately graduated hematocrit 15 ml. centrifuge tubes, 
stoppered with  cork and  centrifuged at  3000  R.p.~r. for 35 minutes.  Readings 
were made of the total volume and cell volume of each tube.  The average cell 
percentage of the two tubes was used in computing the volume of cells and plasma 
in the total blood withdrawn.  Analyses were run on the pooled plasma removed 
from the centrifugalized blood. 
Various types of basal rations  were used.  The details of these rations are given 
in the clinical history of each dog.  We were searching for a diet that was of fairly 
small bulk, was readily consumed, yielded a  low plasma protein output so that 
the bleedings could be kept small, and maintained the animal in health.  These 
diets were calculated to furnish about 80 calories per kilo of body weight.  I gin. 
of a salt mixture (10) was added to each daily ration, and we believe all essential 
vitamins  were supplied  in adequate  amounts.  The basal  ration  was placed  in 
the metabolism cage each afternoon several hours after plasmapheresis.  In most 
instances it was rapidly consumed, but if a portion remained after several hours, 
the animal was spoon fed.  In this way all of the ration was consumed each day. 
The test food substances used as supplemental feedings and most of the  protein 
containing foods in the basal rations were analyzed in the raw state for nitrogen 
by the  macro-Kjeldahl method.  The protein was calculated as 6.25  times  the 
average nitrogen value obtained from the analysis of four to ten samples.  Our 
protein figures checked closely with those given in the Atwater-Bryant tables (1). 
The total amount of test food substance was divided into 7 equal portions and 1 
portion was mixed with the basal ration each day for the 7 day period.  All anima~ 
tissues were cooked in a double boiler and were fed with the broth.  The quantity 
of the supplemental feeding is naturally limited by the animal's ability to consume 
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bleedings necessary  to maintain a  low plasma  protein level within  a  reasonable 
figure. 
When potent suppb~ts are added to the basal ration the plasma proteins rise 
so  that larger  and more frequent plasmaphereses  are required  to maintain  the 
desired  low level  of plasma  protein concentration.  On  an average  this  rise  is 
noticed on the 3rd day of supplemental  feeding and will continue into the 1st or 
2nd week following, dependent  upon the potency of the supplement,  the ease with 
which it is fabricated  into plasma  protein,  the quantity fed, and the size of the 
bleedings.  During the periods of increased protein intake, material may be stored 
and is finally exhausted  during the subsequent  control after periods.  This reac- 
tion is designated  as the "carry over." 
In calculating  the  nitrogen  balance, the loss  included  the urinary N, fecal N, 
and the N  contained in all of the blood plasma removed, and the intake was that 
received from the diet.  Fecal  N determinations  were made on a week's output, 
kept in concentrated  HS20,,  and analyzed  by  the macro-Kjeldahl  method.  In 
diets where the feces were not analyzed,  the N output was estimated  as 1 gin. per 
day.  This figure is too high and increases the negative balance as given. 
EXPERIMENTAL  OBSERVATIONS 
The tabulated experiments arc all of similar character and the 
tables  present  continuous periods of observation divided into 7 day 
units.  Rarely an exigency of the experiment required a shorter  or 
longer period  but in the tables  the values  are correctcd to 7 days. 
The experimental data for each dog arc prescnted in two tables. 
Tables 1 to 5 give  the figurcs  relating  to the  plasma protein  depletion 
and regcneration  while Tables l-a to 5-a give the figures  on nitrogen 
balance,  nutrition,  blood findings,  and clinical  condition. The clinical 
history  of each dog with the specific  basal  diets  and pertinent  events 
accompanies the respective  tables. 
Preliminary blood studies  of 12 normal dogs  on the  kennel diet  prior 
to placing them on a basal  diet  show that the plasma protein  levels 
vary from 4.94 to 7.75 grn. per ccnt, averaging  5.7P;  the albumin 
fraction  from 3.18  to 4.28  gin.  per cent,  averaging  3.74;  the globulin 
fraction  from 1.46  to 3.50  gin.  per cent,  averaging  2.05;  and thc A/G 
ratios  from 1.21 to 2.50,  averaging  1.82. These dogs averaged 22.3 
gm. total  circulating  plasma protcins  consisting  of  65  per  cent  albumin 
and  35  per  cent  globulin  or  2.16  gin.  per  kilo  body weight. 
Tables 1 and l-a show a successful  experiment with no confusing 
complications--contrast Table 5.  The dog was active and healthy 
during the entire  period  of  20  weeks, the  blood  hcmatocrit was normal 282  BLOOD  PLASMA  PROTEIN  REGENERATION 
and there was  a  slight gain in weight in spite of  bleeding (plasma- 
pheresis) of almost 14 liters. 
TABLE  1 
Blood Plasma Depletion and Regeneration 
Bran, Rice Polishings, Potato, and Soy Bean Compared with Liver and Spleen 
Dog  34-152. 
Period 
7 days 
Initial 
sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2O 
Blood 
Potency  plasma 
Protein  Protein removed  Protein  ratio  Average 
intake  re-  Protein  concentra- 
Diet  Total  moved  intake  tion 
I  Kidney basal  for  above  to 
basal*  protein Total: A/G  7 days  Albu- Glob- Total  output  pro- 
mln  ulin  teln  ratio 
gcn. 
gm.  gm.  gm.  gm.  gm.  per 
cent 
Kennel  S. 16 1.60 
BasM (26 days)  5.40 1.08 
Dextrose (7 days)  0  4.76 1.29 
Basal  64  11.9  10.8  22.71  4.561.13 
Basal  64  5.0  5.5  10.5  4.090.90 
Basal+soybean  134  10.6  10.9  21.5  9.9  7.1  4.280.97 
Basal  64  6.0  6.4  12.4  4.130.91 
Basal +  bran flakes  110  7.1  8.4  15.5  10.6  4.3  4.140.83 
Based  64  7.4  8.2  15.6  4.160.89 
Basal  64  7.0  8.5  15.5  4.150.82 
Basal+ricepolishings  160  7.8  8.8  16.6  18.2  5.3  4.070.87 
Basal  64  7.8  10.7  18.5  4.310.73 
Basal  64  7.9  9.9  17.8  4.180.79 
Basal  64  5.6  7.7  13.3  4.040.71 
Basal+liver  164  9.6  12.0  21.6  15.7  6.4  4.360.75 
Basal  64  8.4  10.3  18.7  4.200.81 
Basal  64  5.2  6.2  11.4  4.06 3.84 
Basal+  spleen  190  10.3  9.~  19.9  12.3  10.2  4.2611.0( 
Basal  64  7.9  8.1  16.0  4.17 3.9~ 
Basal  64  5.8  6.~  12.4  4.11 3.8( 
Basal +  potato  115  5.6  6.3  11.9  8.3  6.1  4.1(~ 3.8; 
Basal  64  8.3  10.4  18.7  4.29 D~8~ 
Basal  64  5.9  7.8  13.7  4.08 D.7¢ 
151.1!173.1 324.2  1  Total. 
* Estimated basal output equivalent to  12 gin. plasnm protein per week. 
With  this  type of experiment one feels confidence in the pot~my 
ratios which are  recorded.  It is of some  interest  that  the potency MCNAUGHT,  SCOTT,  WOODS,  AND  WHIPPLE  283 
ratios for rice polishings (5.3), bran  flakes  (4.3), and potato  (6.1)  are 
lower than the potency ratio of an animal tissue, liver (6.4).  It would 
seem  then  that  certain  grain  proteins  under  these  conditions  are 
TABLE  1-a 
Nitrogen Balance, Blood Findings, and Clinical Condition 
Dog  34-152. 
Period" 
7 days 
[nitial 
sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Diet  Total 
Diet  Supplo   oga-i   r  Kidney basal  ment  I  Weight  tive N  i~lary  Plasma  blooq 
balance  atocrit  volume  with-  per  drawI  period 
gin.  kg.  gin.  gin.  per cent  ml.  ml. 
Kennel  12.2  45.9  737  4 
Basal (26 days)  12.1  47.3  615  4 
Dextrose (7 days)  11.0  48.4  543  3 
Basal  0  11.2  5.8  9.6  50.0  --  88 
Basal  0  11.5  3.9  9.9  49.5  663  45 
Basal -F soy bean  175  11.7  -}-2.2  13.0  49.8  550  92 
Basal  0  12.0  5.2  10.7  47.8  630  52 
Basal q- bran flakes  350  12.4  +0.1  12.3  48.4  542  65 
Basal  0  12.3  5.2  10.1  47.0  --  67 
Basal  0  12.5  4.9  9.9  46.4  672  64 
Basal +  rice polishings  525  12.9  +4.5  15.7  46.0  --  69 
Basal  0  13.1  5.8  10.3  48.9  649  71 
Basal  0  13.1  5.3  9.9  52.0  607  7~ 
Basal  0  13.1  3.8  9.1  48.4  619  58 
Basal q- liver  500  13.3  -[-5.7 '14.4  46.2  654  84 
Basal  0  13.3  5.~  10.0  52.4  627  7~ 
Basal  0  13.2  4.9  10.5  47.7  599  5C 
Basal -b spleen  700  13.4  q-9.~  14.8  46.7  660  8~ 
Basal  0  13.6  5.5  10.4  46.9  665  67 
Basal  0  13.4  5.7  11.2  50.5  584  51 
Basal +  potato  690  13.8  q-l.3  12.4  45.9  695  51 
Basal  0  13.6  7.~  12.1  52.8  608  8C 
Basal  0  13.6  5.8  11.1  46.8  584  62 
Total or Average ....  48.5  625  13,79 
utilized  a  little  more  efficiently  than  the  liver  protein--while  it  re- 
quires 6.4 gin. of liver protein it requires but 5.3 gin. of rice polishings 
protein to regenerate 1 gin. of new plasma protein in this dog. 
Kidney when added to a potato-bran  basal ration  (14)  gives a low 
potency ratio  (20.8) but when  used in a different basal diet as in this 
dog is very well  utilized and the potency ratio for this kidney basal is 284  BLOOD  PLASMA  PROTEIN"  REGENERATION 
5.3.  The  supplement  of kidney added  to the kidney basal has not 
yet been tried. 
Liver apparently gives the same  potency ratio when  added to the 
kidney basal or the potato-bran basal ration (Table 6). 
Spleen is fairly well utilized and falls into the class of casein. 
The preliminary kidney  basal diet period of 26 days followed by a 
week of fasting  exhausted  almost  all of the reserve  store of plasma 
protein building material and the base line output was reached by the 
2nd week after fasting. 
Soy bean meal (Table 1) differs in many ways from other plant or 
grain proteins.  It is well utilized and shows a  potency ratio of 7.1; 
moreover  it  is  utilized  very promptly  and  the  increase  in  plasma 
protein  shows within  24 hours  after  soy bean is added  to the  diet. 
Also, there is little of the carry over into succeeding weeks that is so 
obvious with potato feeding or the rice polishings supplement to the 
basal diet. 
This dog (34-152, Table l-a)  showed an initial  circulating  plasma 
protein  mass of about 38 gin.,  but after the  fasting week a  plasma 
protein mass in the circulating blood of 26 gin.  This is the usual reac- 
tion and indicates the utilization of about 12 gin. plasma protein which 
may be looked upon as a part of the reserve protein store. 
The albumin-globulin  ratio started at  1.6 but was reduced to 1.13 
during the first week of plasmapheresis (Table 1).  After this time the 
A/G ratio was below 1 and fell to 0.73 with the feeding of rice polish- 
ings.  Obviously the grain proteins as a  rule favor the production of 
more globulin than  albumin.  Soy bean meal is an exception--com- 
pare Table 3. 
Clinical History.--Dog 34-152 (Tables  1 and  l-a).  An  adult  male  hound 
weighing 12.2 kg. had been on kennel diet for several months.  The plasma protein 
level was 5.16 per cent, albumin 3.18, and globulin 1.98 (A/G ratio of 1.6).  The 
dog was placed on a basal ration consisting of 140 gun. cane sugar; 11 gm. butter 
fat; 31 gln. lard; 18 tim. Squibb's Vitavose (2.7 gin. protein); 5 gin. bone ash, 2 gln. 
salt mixture.  This furnished a total of only 2.7 gin. protein and 83 calories per 
kilo body weight per day.  The  diet was refused after a  week; consequently 
150 gin. (raw weight) of cooked pork kidney (24.3 gin. protein) was added to the 
diet, which was then consumed readily.  Then followed a week of fasting during 
which water was always available and 60 gin. of dextrose in 150 ml. of water was MCNAUGHT, SCOTT, WOODS, AND  WHIPPLE  285 
given daffy by stomach tube.  The dog was returned to a basal daily diet similar 
to that formerly fed but somewhat modified: 50 gin. (raw weight) cooked pork 
kidney (8.1 gin. protein); 120 gin. cane sugar; 25 gin. canned tomato (0.3 gin. 
protein); 15 gal. cod liver oil; 30 gin. lard; 10 gin. butter fat; 5 gin. bone ash; 
5 gin, Squibb's Vitavose (0.75 gin. protein); 1 gin. salt mixture.  This diet fur- 
nished a total of 9.15 gln. protein, about 90 calories per kilo body weight daily, 
had a bulk of only 200 ml., and was readily consumed.  There was a slight gain 
in weight during the next 20 weeks.  Food consumption was uniformly 100 per 
cent.  The non-protein  nitrogen varied from 13 to 18 nag. per cent throughout this 
experimental period.  Fecal  analysis during  basal periods showed a nitrogen loss 
of 2.7 gm. per week.  Plasmapheresis  was begun at the close of the fasting week 
and continued for the next 20 weeks and the dog was in excellent clinical con- 
dition throughout this period.  Soy bean meal used was the cheap dairy feed 
material cooked into a  mush.  Vitavose is described as a malted wheat germ 
extract rich in vitamin B.  "Post 40~Vo bran flakes" is a commercial  product stated 
to be "bran and other parts of wheat with malt syrup, sugar and salt."  Rice 
Polishings were supplied by  the  Lilly  Research Laboratories.  Irish  potato 
powdered and dehydrated, obtained from the California Vegetable Concentrates 
Inc., was used.  It contained in the dry state 7.4 per cent protein. 
Tables 2 and  2-a  (Dog 33-11)  give the data on an uncomplicated 
experiment lasting 5 weeks.  The dog was in perfect health through- 
out and food consumption was 100 per Cent.  The kidney basal ration 
as in Table 1 was satisfactory and gave the same potency ratio (5.3), 
showing a good utilization of the various proteins included in the diet. 
Almost all the protein was derived from pig kidney (8.1 gm. protein) 
with 1.05 gin. protein from Vitavose and tomato. 
Brain shows a potency ratio of 11.8 which puts it well down in the 
list.  A  total of  1225 gin. pork brains  coagulated by heat was fed 
during period 3--Table 2. 
The A/G ratio in this dog never dropped below land this reaction 
isin contrast to Dog 34-152--Table 1, on the identical ration.  Some 
dogs can produce more albumin on a given ration and this has been 
observed  in  other  experiments  (14).  Also  some  dogs  can  produce 
more hemoglobin during anemic periods on a fixed diet when compared 
even with litter mates.  This dog is being studied at the present time 
and more information on this point will be available. 
Using this kidney basal ration gives a high carbohydrate intake but 
it does not cause glycosuria in these dogs.  Following plasmapheresis 
there may be a little sugar in the urine probably accounted for by the 286  BLOOD  PLASMA  PROTEIN  REGENERATION 
Locke's solution with 5 per cent glucose given intravenously to accom- 
pany the introduced red cells. 
Clinical History.--Dog 33-11 (Tables 2 and 2-a).  An adult female bull mongrel, 
born in our animal house Nov. 25, 1932.  It was raised on a salmon bread apricot 
diet for anemia studies, was kept at an anemic level from Dec. 20, 1933, to Feb. 20, 
1934,  was allowed to return to normal and fed the hospital table scraps kennel 
ration until Feb. 19,  1935,  when it was transferred to the plasmapheresis colony 
weighing 13.1 kg.  The plasma protein level was then 5.34 per cent, 3.56 per cent 
albumin and 1.78 per cent globulin (A/G ratio of 2.05).  The dog was placed on a 
Dog 33-11. 
TABLE  2 
Blood Plasma Depletion and Regeneration 
Kidney Basal Diet and Brain Supplemental Feeding 
Period 
7 days 
nifial 
sample 
Diet 
Kidney basal 
Kennel 
Basal (65 days) 
Dextrose (7 days) 
Basal 
Basal 
Basal +  brain 
Basal 
Basal 
Total. 
Protein 
intake 
Total 
for 
7 days 
gm. 
0 
50 
64 
198 
64 
64 
Protein removed 
Albu- Glob- 
rain  ulin  Total 
gm.  gin.  gm. 
9.8  8.9  18.7 
7A]  6.8  13.8 
12.9  9.9  22.8 
8.i  5.6  13.7 
6.1  4.8  10.9 
43.9  36.0  79.9 
Protein 
re- 
moved 
above 
basal* 
gm. 
11.3 
Potency 
ratio 
Protein 
intake 
to 
protein 
output 
11.8 
Blood plasma 
Average 
concentration 
Total  A/G 
protein  ratio 
gin.  per 
5.34  2.05 
5.04  1.23 
5.21  1.14 
4.64  1.12 
4.10  1.00 
4.55  1.34 
4.24  1.46 
4.04  1.26 
* Estimated basal output equivalent to 12 gin. plasma protein per week. 
potato-bran basal ration identical to that fed to Dog 33-333  (Table 4).  It fur- 
nished a  total of 10.3 gin. of protein per day and approximately 85  calories per 
kilo body weight.  After 65 days of this diet the plasma protein was 5.04 per cent, 
albumin 2.78  per cent, globulin 2.26 per cent  (A/G ratio 1.23), and the weight 
was 11.6  kg.  Then  followed a  7 day period of fasting during which water was 
always available and 50 gin. of dextrose in 150 ml. of water were given daily by 
stomach tube.  The diet then giVen was the kidney basal ration containing 50 gin. 
kidney per day as fed to Dog 34-152 (Table 1).  The new diet furnished a total of 
9.15 gm. of protein per day, about 90 calories per kilo, and the dog made a slight 
gain in weight in the next 5 weeks.  The dog was in excellent clinical condition MCNAUGHT~  SCOTT~  WOODS~  AND  WHIPPLE  287 
at all times.  The blood plasma non-protein  nitrogen was low after fasting (I0 rag. 
per cent) and rose to 19 rag. per cent after brain feeding. 
Tables  3  and  3-a  (Dog  34-53)  while brief  and  incomplete give 
experimental data of some interest.  It is obvious that the soy bean 
meal  ration  favors  very  rapid  plasma  protein  regeneration.  This 
supports the experiment with soy bean meal in Table 1.  The high 
A/G ratio is well shown and contrasts with the fall during period 5 
with the dog on the potato-bran basal diet.  It would seem that soy 
bean like the animal proteins favors albumin production in contrast 
TABLE  2-a 
Nitrogen Balance, Blood Findings, and Clinical Condition 
Dog  33-11. 
Period 
7 days 
initial 
sample 
Diet 
Kidney basal 
Kennel 
Basal (65 days) 
Dextrose (7 days) 
Basal 
Basal 
Basal -~- brain 
Basal 
Basal 
Diet 
Supple- 
ment per 
period 
gm. 
0 
0 
1225 
0 
0 
Weight 
kg. 
13.1 
11.6 
11.2 
11.1 
11.2 
11.6 
i1.9 
12.1 
Negative 
balance 
gm. 
7.6 
3.6 
+11.1 
3.5 
4.0 
Total or Average  ...... 
Urinary 
gm. 
9.8 
8.8 
14.2 
8.7 
9.7 
R.B.C. 
hem- 
atocrit 
~rc~l 
54.8 
52.1 
50.7 
~.1 
51.5 
50.3 
53.0 
47.8 
50.1 
Plasma 
volume 
ml. 
376 
454 
5O8 
398 
44O 
535 
452 
Total 
blood 
with- 
drawn 
ml. 
50 
94 
43 
713 
6O6 
918 
621 
470 
3515 
to the grain proteins which favor the production of globulin.  This 
dog also shows the enormous bleedings which will be tolerated under 
these conditions (daily bleedings of 35 per cent total blood volume). 
In our experience when one continues such heavy bleedings for long 
periods there is apt to be trouble and the Bartonella infection in this 
dog probably was due largely to a  lowered resistance related to the 
heavy bleeding. 
The potency ratio for the soy bean diet is given as 4.6+ which means 
that we believe the reserve store of protein building material con- 
tributed to the total protein removed--compare this with the potency 
ratio (7.1) for soy bean in Table 1. 288 
Dog 34-53. 
BLOOD  PLASMA  PROTEIN  REGENERATION 
TABLE  3 
Blood Plasma Depletion and Regeneration 
Soy Bean Meal Favorable  for Regeneration 
Period 
7 days 
nitial 
sample 
I 
2 
3 
Diet 
Kennel 
Soy bean basal (2 months) 
Soy bean basal 
Soy bean basal 
Soy bean basal and fasting 
(5  days) 
Soy bean basal 
Potato-bran basal 
Total. 
Protein 
intake 
Total 
for 
7 days 
&m. 
173 
173 
43 
131 
77 
Protein removed 
Albu- Glob- Total  rain  ulin 
gm.  gra.  gm. 
17.310.8  28.1 
20.516.6  37.1 
11.110.1  21.2 
14.2 12.5  26.7 
9.4  9.5  18.9 
72.5  59.5  132.0 
Potency 
ratio 
Protein 
intake 
to 
protein 
output 
4.6-4- 
4.1+ 
Blood plasm~ 
Average 
concentratiot 
Total  A/G 
protein  ratk 
gin. p~r 
7.27  1.2 
5.37  1.8 
5.17  1.6 
4.65  1.2 
4.19  1.1 
4.08  1.1 
4.04  0.9 
Discontinued due to Bartonella infection. 
TABLE  3-a 
Nitrogen Balance, Blood Findings, and Clinical Condition 
Dog 34-53. 
Period 
7 days 
nitial 
sample 
1 
2 
3 
Diet 
Kennel 
Soy bean basal  (2 months) 
Soy bean basal 
Soy bean basal 
Soy bean basal  and fasting 
(5 days) 
Soy bean basal 
Potato-bran basal 
Weight 
11.5 
10.8 
11.0 
10.7 
I0.0 
I0.0 
10.3 
Neg~ive 
balance 
gm. 
3.2 
9.0 
18.6 
II  .0 
12.1 
Total or Average. 
VrTI 
gz~. 
19.3 
23.6 
15.0 
20.5 
14.3 
R.B.C. 
hem- 
atocfit 
l~ee  cefst 
49.7 
41.7 
45.1 
45.5 
48.1 
41.3 
45.2 
Total 
Plasma  blood 
volume  with- 
drawn 
ml.  ml. 
451  128 
197 
497  941 
427  1328 
421  828 
447  1100 
469  790 
452  5312 
A  hemolytic crisis and Barton, ella infection prevented further plasma- 
pheresis.  During the hemolytic episode the hematocrit dropped to a 
low of 18.5 per cent regardless of the injection of a  large excess of red MCNAUGHT~ SCOTT, WOODS, AND WHIPPLE  289 
cells.  Following arsphenamine  sterilization of the  Bartonella infec- 
tion on a  diet rich in liver the plasma proteins mounted towards  the 
normal level but the hematocrit rise was slow by  comparison.  Evi- 
dence is accumulating to the effect that hemoglobin is slow to regen- 
erate in the presence of depleted plasma protein.  This may mean that 
plasma protein takes precedence over hemoglobin when  both proteins 
are depleted and a favorable food intake favors regeneration. 
Clinical  History.--Dog  34-53 (Tables 3  and 3-a).  An  adult  male mongrel 
poodle weighing 11.5 kg.  Following several months of table scraps kennel diet 
the plasma protein level was 7.27 per cent, albumin 3.98 per cent, globulin  3.29 
per cent (A/G ratio 1.21).  The dog was placed on a daily basal ration consisting 
of 70 gin. (dry weight) soy bean meal cooked into a thick mush with water (28.0 gin. 
protein); 60 gin.  Karo syrup; 60 gin.  canned  tomato (0.7 gin.  protein); 30 nil. 
cod liver oil; and I gin. salt mixture.  This furnished a total of 28.7 gal. of protein 
and about 75 calories per kilo body weight per day.  The soy bean meal was then 
cut to 60 gin.  (24.0 gin. protein) per day, the caloric intake was adjusted to 75 
per  kilo  body weight,  and  plasmapheresis  was  started.  Following  more  than 
2 weeks of heavy bleeding, during which as much as 20 to 35 per cent of the total 
blood volume was removed daily, and 5 days of fasting with large daily blood ex- 
changes, in an unsuccessful attempt to deplete the large reserve store of protein, 
the quantity of soy bean meal in the diet was decreased  to 45 gin. daily (18 gin. 
protein).  One more week of large daily blood exchanges convinced us that soy 
bean meal was too potent a protein builder to make a satisfactory basal ration. 
The dog tolerated the large bleedings with no signs of discomfort and relished the 
diet.  In period 5, the ration was changed to a potato-bran combination identical 
to that given to Dog 33-333 (Table 4) which furnished 10.3 gm. of protein and 90 
calories per kilo body weight.  The blood non-protein nitrogen ranged from 19 to 
24 rag. per cent. 
The red cell hematocrit had been maintained at 45 to 50 per cent but at the 
end of period 5 it had dropped to 41.3 per cent in spite of replacement of red cells 
ordinarily adequate to maintain the normal level.  Concomitant with the drop 
in the hematocrit, the plasma showed hemolysis and the animal vomited bloody 
mucus.  Injections of blood appeared to increase the hemolysis so plasmapheresis 
was  discontinued.  Kidney, liver, and Lextron (primary and secondary anemia 
liver fractions plus iron) were added to the diet.  The hematocrit fell to 18.5 per 
cent.  At this time BarWnella bodies were demonstrated in blood smears (reported 
elsewhere (12)).  Apparent sterilization was effected  by a single intravenous injec- 
tion of 15 rag. of neoarsphenamine  per kilo body weight. 
Tables 4 and 4-a (Dog 33-333) give information of value related to 
the proteins of rice, potato, and bran.  This dog for 15 weeks was on a 290  BLOOD  PLASMA  PROTEIN  REGENERATION 
diet  containing no animal proteins,  but the  vitamins  were probably 
adequately supplied.  Evidently  these plant proteins did not main- 
tain  the  dog  in  anything  like  weight  equilibrium  and  lowered  its 
resistance so that infections finally terminated the observations. 
The A/G ratio is profoundly reduced from which it would appear 
TABLE  4 
Blood Plasma Depletion and Regeneration 
E ficiency of Potato-Bran and Rice Rations.  Fasting and Infection 
Dog 33-333. 
Period 
7 days 
Initial 
sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6* 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11t 
Diet  Total  mated 
for  basal  to  ....... 
7 days  Albu- G|ob-  output  protein  Total  A/G 
min  ulin  Total  output  pro-  tein  ratio 
gm. 
gin.  gin.  gin.  gin.  gin.  per 
ceng 
Kennel  7.75 1.22 
Rice basal (23 days)  6.09 0.9{] 
Rice basal  72  14.0  16.2  30.2  5.320.8~ 
Ricebasal  49  14.1  16.8  30.9  4.720.83 
Potato-branbasal  77  10.0  12.2 22.2  3.940.79 
Potato-bran basal  77  9.~  13,8  23.4  3.820.71 
Fasting  0  3.0  3.8  6.8  3.870.75 
Potato-bran basal  664-  2.5  3.5  6.0]  3.91 0.73 
Potato-branbasal  77  9.~  14.5  24.1i~ 15.3  4.8  4.670.68 
Potato-bran basal  77  5.8  9.9  15.7J  3.850.58 
Ricebasal  61  4.4  8.6  13.0~i  3.900.51 
Ricebasal  61  3.5  6.5  10.0) I 11.5  5.3  3.880.53 
Corn meal basal  62  0.8  1.2  2.0  3.65 0.67 
Total.  77.3 107.0 184.3 
Blood 
plasma 
Average con, 
centration 
* Abscess in neck. 
t Infection and death. 
that  these  diets  favor the  production  of globulin--this  is  especially 
true of rice which in periods 9 and 10 gave an A/G ratio of practically 
0.50 or a production of twice as much globulin as albumin. 
A  neck abscess  and  the resultant intoxication  (Table 4, period  6) 
causes a  drop in the protein level in the plasma  (3.08 gin. per cent) 
and a  delay in the output of plasma protein. MCNAUGHT~  SCOTT~ WOODS,  AND  WHIPPLE  291 
Tables 5 and 5-a (Dog 33-324) show two points, of great  interest-- 
infection  may  seriously  disturb  the  orderly  production  of  plasma 
proteins  and fasting  causes  a  profound fall  in  the  output of plasma 
proteins.  Beef stomach added to this basal ration is not a potent food 
factor and its potency ratio is only 13.6 which places it very low in the 
list of food factors. 
TABLE 4-a 
Nitrogen Balance, Blood Findings, and Clinical Condition 
Dog 33-333. 
Period 
7 days 
Initial 
sample 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6* 
9 
10 
11t 
Total  Diet  Weight  Negl~tive  Urinary  R.B.C.  Plasma  blood 
balance  hematocrit  volume withdra~ 
kg.  gin.  gin.  per cent  rot.  rag. 
Kennel  13.3  62.8  446  165 
Rice basal  12.1  13.2  12.7  52.8  549  1162 
Rice basal  11.9  17.1  12.9  50.3  592  1328 
Potato-bran 
basal  11.6  13.1  14.7  46.6  578  1028 
Potato-bran 
basal  11.3  6.5  7.9  44.5  544  1171 
Fasting  10.3  11.9  3.8  45.9  413  280 
Potato-bran 
basal  10.1  --  48.4  --  341 
Potato-bran 
basal  9.9  9.1  10.4  48.1  538  917 
Potato-bran 
basal  9.7  8.6  11.3  51.0  461  734 
Rice basal  9.7  7.1  7.7  46.2  --  571 
Rice basal  9.7  6.4  7.9  43.4  436  484 
Corn meal basal  9.8  3.6  6.0  41.0  --  91 
48.4  506  8272  Total or Average.. 
* Abscess in neck. 
t Infection and death. 
Clinical History.--Dog  33-333 (Tables  4  and  4-a).  An  adult  male  hound 
weighing 13.3 kg. had been on the table  scraps kennel  diet for approximately  2 
years.  The plasma protein level on this diet was 7.75 per cent, albumin 4.25 per 
cent, globulin 3.5 per cent (A/G ratio 1.22).  The first basal daily ration consisted 
of 100 gin.  (dry weight)  of boiled polished rice (6.4 gin. protein); 15 gin.  Post's 
400-/0 bran flakes (2.0 gm. protein);  50 gm.  Karo syrup; 60 gm. canned  tomato 
(0.7 gin. protein); 25 ml. cod liver oil and 1 gin. salt mixture,  which furnished  a 292  BLOOD  PLASMA  PROTEIN  REGENERATION 
total of 9.11 gin. of protein and about 65 calories per kilo body weight per day. 
Subsequently the rice was increased to 150 gin. (9.52 gm. protein)~ the bran was 
discontinued,  and the caloric intake raised to 85 calories per kilo by increasing the 
carbohydrates and fats.  After 23 days of rice diet the plasma protein level was 
5.09 per cent with an A/G ratio of 0.90. 
Plasmapkeresis was started at this time.  Toward the end of period 2 the rice 
diet was only partially consumed and it became necessary to substitute a potato- 
bran ration.  This basal ration consisted of 200 gin. boiled Irish potato (5.0 gin. 
protein);  35  gin.  Post's bran  flakes  (4.6  tim.  protein);  60  gln.  canned  tomato 
(0.7 gin. protein); 65 gin. Karo syrup; 25 ml. cod liver oil; 25 ml. cottonseed oil; 
and 1 gm. salt mixture.  It furnished a total of 10.3 gin. of protein and about 90 
calories per kilo body weight per day.  During period 5, the dog was fasted 7 days 
without the usual dextrose by stomach tube. 
On the 2nd day of period 6 the dog appeared ill and ate poorly.  2 days later a 
large abscess on the right side of the neck was opened.  The plasma proteins had 
dropped to 3.08 per cent with an A/G ratio of 0.70.  A whole blood transfusion 
of 210  ml. and several intravenous injections of 10 per cent dextrose  (total of 
160 gin.)  were given.  After several days of rest  plasmapkeresis was resumed. 
Thus period 6 covers 10 days but is recorded as a 7 day period, the proper correc- 
tions being made.  The basal ration was eaten  the last 5 days of this period. 
Periods 7 and 8 were satisfactory.  For periods 9 and 10 the ration was changed 
to a rice basal diet similar to that fed in the beginning but containing 125 gin. 
(dry weight) of boiled rice (8.01 gm. protein) and sufficient of the other items to 
furnish 100 calories per kilo body weight per day.  It was consumed satisfactorily. 
For period 11  the basal ration was changed  to one composed of 125 gin.  (raw 
weight) of yellow corn meal cooked into a thick mush with water (11.69 gin. pro- 
tein); 65 gin.  Karo syrup; 60 gin.  tomato (0.7 gin. protein); 25 ml. cod liver oil; 
15 ml. cottonseed oil; and 1 gin.  salt mixture.  It furnished a total of 12.39 gin. 
of protein and about 105 calories per kilo body weight per day.  This diet was 
eaten 100 per cent, but slowly and apparently without relish. 
Although the animal had been getting 90 to 100 calories per kilo body weight 
per day for many weeks it had steadily lost weight from 13.3 to 9.7 kg.  On the 
last day of period 11 a severe cellulitis  and edema developed in the neck and the 
dog was killed with ether.  The non-protein nitrogen varied from 9 nag. when 
fasting to 17 nag. per cent on various diets.  At autopsy the neck tissues were ede- 
matous and sections showed necrosis, abscess formation, hemorrhage, and edema. 
The musculature was normal but there was very little body fat.  The viscera 
were normal except for the pigment deposits in the spleen, liver, and lymph nodes 
as usually noted in plasmapheresis animals. 
Table 3 shows many confusing factors and illustrates some unfortu- 
nate  complications  which  may  cause  trouble  in  these  experiments. 
Not until period  lO did it  become apparent that this dog's true basal 
output on the potato-bran basal diet was about  lO gin. plasma protein M'CNAIIGHT, SCOTT, WOODS, AND  WI-IIPPLE  293 
per week.  This means a large reserve store of protein building mate- 
rials was not exhausted by the first 4 weeks of plasma depletion and 
this reserve  store  surely  amounted to more than  55  gin.  potential 
protein.  Consequently the figures representing the response to beef 
blood feeding are too high as they probably  include some of this re- 
serve protein and the potency ratio is too small. 
Fasting (dextrose feeding) periods 8 and 9 are of great interest and 
show that  this  dog could yield  11  gin.  plasma proteins while  the 
plasma protein concentration is a  constant.  About 3  gin. is to be 
accounted for by  the shrinkage of plasma volume which always is 
observed in this type of experiment.  This means that this dog can 
produce from its body proteins about 4 gm. plasma protein a  week. 
This is to be compared with a basal output of 10 gin. plasma protein 
or the favorable output on a  stomach feeding (period 18) of 24 gin. 
This emphasizes again the dependence of the body on an intake of 
food proteins to produce significant amounts of new plasma protein. 
Infection with intoxication will cause a real drop in plasma protein 
production--compare period  16,  Table  5.  A  neck  abscess  caused 
clinical disturbance, some loss of appetite, but food consumption was 
adequate to maintain body weight.  We see a plasma protein output 
of only 3.2 gin. per week and during this period the dog was given some 
animal protein besides the potato-bran basal (see clinical history Dog 
33-324).  We believe this is not wholly due to impaired absorption as 
there was no significant weight loss and no gastro-intestinal disturb- 
ance but due largely to a disturbance of internal metabolism. 
The yeast experiment (period 14, Table 5) is of interest and we can- 
not give any adequate explanation.  This yeast food mixture gave 
some fermentation with gastro-intestinal disturbances and we observe 
very low plasma protein outputs on the week of feeding and the subse- 
quent week.  The urinary nitrogen is practically as low as during a 
fasting period but there is no weight loss which indicates some food 
absorption.  We  hesitate  to  suggest  that  any  food  material  may 
actually inhibit the production of plasma proteins and it may be wholly 
a matter of absorption but it calls for further study. 
Beef stomach feeding is of'interest in  certain anemic states  so it 
seemed that it  should be  tested under these conditions.  The first 
experiment was  complicated by  a  brief  superficial infection of the 
groin so that the experiment was repeated in period 18, Table 5.  This 294  BLOOD PLASMA PROTEIN  REGENERATION 
fresh  cooked  beef  stomach  favors  the  production  of  albumin over 
globulin as do so many of the animal proteins and raises the A/G ratio 
Dog 33-324. 
TABLE  5 
Blood Plasma Depletion and Regeneration 
Infection, Fasting, Stomach and Yeast Feeding 
Period 
7 days 
Initial 
sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11t 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16~ 
17 
18 
19 
Potency 
Protein  Protein removed  Protein  ratio 
re-  Protein  Diet  intake 
Potato-bran basal  Total  moved  intake 
for  above  to 
7 days  Albu-  Olob-  Total  basal*  protein 
min  ulin  output 
gm.  gm.  gm.  gm.  &ra. 
Kennel 
Basal  55  16.5 10.8  27.3 
Basal  55  I1.£  9.0  20.C 
Basal  55  13.5 10.1  23.¢ 
Basal  55  11.3 11.0  22.3 
Basal +  beef blood  182  16.5 14.7  31.2  40.-¢- 3.24- 
Basal  55  10.1  9.2  19.3 
Basal  55  9 2  10.3  19.5 
Dextrose  0  2.31  2.5  4.8 
Dextrose  0  2.~  3.1  6.C 
Basal  55  4.9  5.4  10.3 
Basal q- stomach  283  5.9  5.5  11.4  16.8  13.6 
Basal  55  13.0  11.8  24.8 
Basal  55  5.4;  5.2  10.~ 
Basal -1- yeast  114  3.1  2.9  6.0! 
Basal  55  3.1  3.1  6.2 
Mixed  ?  1.6  1.6  3.2 
Basal  55  4.7  4.8  9.5 
Basal +  stomach  283  13.3  10.7  24.0  16.7  13.6 
Basal  55  7.4  5.3  12.7 
Total.  155.7 137.13 292.7 
Blood plasma 
Average 
concentration 
Total  A/G 
pro-  ratio 
tein 
gm. 
per 
cettt 
5.92  2.60 
4.93  1.53 
4.37  1.22 
4.10  1.19 
3.84  0.89 
4.04  1.12 
3.79  1.08 
3.89  0.88 
3.83  0.92 
3.86  0.91 
3.72  0.93 
4.69  1.01 
4.17  1.09 
3.47  1.05 
3.51  1.02 
3.40  0.99 
3.82  1.13 
3.71  0.93 
4.25  1.17 
3.93  1.44 
* Estimated basal output equivalent to 10 tim. plasma protein per week. 
t  Gas bacillus infection. 
~: Neck abscess. 
above 1. in both experiments.  The potency ratio is 13.6.  The potato- 
bran basal ration has a better potency ratio, 5.5. MCNAUGHT,  SCOTT,  WOODS,  AND  WHIPPLE  295 
The infections and death of this dog illustrate the fact  that it is 
dangerous to carry the plasma depletion to a level below 3.7 gin. pro- 
tein per 100 cc.  If infection develops this level will fall even more, 
due in part possibly to escape of circulating protein.  This is a vicious 
TABLE  5-a 
Nitrogen Balance, Blood Findings, and Clinical Condition 
Dog  33-324. 
Period 
7 days 
Initial 
sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11" 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16t 
17 
18 
19 
Diet  Neg~ive  Uri~ry  Diet  Supple-  Weight 
Potato-bran basal  meat per  balance 
period 
gm.  kg.  gm.  gm. 
Kennel  0  11.2 
Basal  0  I0.6  13.4  10.7 
Basal  0  10.4  " 12.2  10.7 
Basal  0  10.2  13.8  10.7 
Basal  0  10.2  12.6  10.7 
Basal "4- beef 
blood  140  10.2  6.2  23.2 
Basal  0  10.1  12.0  10.6 
Basal  0  10.1  9.7  8.3 
Dextrose  420  9.7  14.1  6.8 
Dextrose  420  9.2  12.7  5.2 
Basal  0  8.9  8.8  8.9 
Basal -t- stomach  1400  9.4  -t-21.3  15.1 
Basal  0  9.4  10.5  8.2 
Basal  0  9.3  7.2  7.3 
Basal q- yeast  454  9.2  +3.8  6.5 
Basal  0  9.3  4.6  5.4 
Mixed  ?  9.2  -- 
Basal  0  9.0  7.1  7.3 
Basal +  stomach  1400  9.2  +19.8  14.5 
Basal  0  9.4  9.6  9.3 
R.B.C.  Total 
hem-  blood 
atocrit  withdrawt 
per cestt  ml. 
53.0  114 
50.9  1157 
54.6  988 
53.0  1216 
48.5  1043 
52.7  1582 
45.6  930 
55.1  1005 
44.5  237 
44.8  280 
49.6  680 
44.4  388 
50.8  1094 
54.0  571 
43.1  290 
54.9  324 
--  231 
48.0  430 
44.8  951 
46.6  550 
Total or Average  .....  49.0  14,061 
* Gas bacillus infection. 
t  Neck abscess. 
circle because the lower values favor more transudation through the 
capillary membranes.  These dogs after long periods of plasma deple- 
tion show a lowered resistance to infection and this must be kept in 
mind in handling these animals. 296  BLOOD  PLASMA  PROTEIN  REGENERATION 
Clinical History.--Dog 33-324.  An adult male mongrel terrier weighing 11.2 kg. 
had been on kennel diet for many months.  The plasma protein level was 5.92 
per cent, albumin 4.28 per cent, and globulin 1.64 per cent (A/G ratio of 2.60). 
The  dog was placed on  a  daily basal ration consisting of  100  gm.  boiled Irish 
potato (2.5 gm. protein); 35 gin. Post's 40% bran flakes (4.6 gin. protein); 50 gin. 
Karo syrup; 60 gin. canned tomato (0.7 gin. protein); 25 ml. cod liver oil; and 1 gin. 
salt mixture.  This furnished a  total of 7.8 gin. of protein and about 55 calories 
per kilo body weight per day.  Mter 2 weeks the plasma protein level was 5.53 gm. 
per cent with an A/G ratio of 1.93. 
Plasmapheresis was started at this time.  Beef  blood (Table 5, period 5) repre- 
sents a  feeding of  "proteins  precipitated  from defibrinated beef blood at  85°C 
in which 1 gin. is equivalent to about 4.5 ml. of blood, No. E  599, The Lilly Re- 
search Laboratories."  It is a  finely powdered material resembling cocoa which 
is 90.7 per cent protein by our analyses and was readily eaten when mixed with 
the basal ration in the raw state.  The potency ratio of 3.2 is too high since the 
true basal output level had not yet been reached and a portion of the output cred- 
ited to the beef blood belongs to the reserve store.  Beef serum added to this 
same basal diet showed a  potency ratio of 2.6  (14).  During fasting periods 8 
and 9, Table 5, the dog received 60 gin. dextrose each day in about 150 cc. water. 
At the beginning of the 11th week of plasmapheresis the basic caloric intake was 
increased to about 70 per kilo by the addition of more syrup and cod liver oil. 
During this week, following a blood exchange through the femoral vessels, a gas 
infection developed in the thigh and groin with necrosis and crepitation.  Debride- 
ment of the area was performed under anesthesia.  B. welchii was cultured from 
the wound.  Fortunately the  entire diet was  consumed  daily and  evidence of 
intoxication  was  slight,  but  plasmapheresis  was  necessarily  discontinued  for 
several days.  This accounts for the low protein output during the 11th period 
which was one of stomach feeding.  Recovery was rapid and complete. 
At the close of the 15th period, the dog became quite ill.  The plasma protein 
level just before this illness was 4.0 per cent.  2 days later in spite of 36 per cent 
food consumption there was a  marked drop in plasma protein concentration to 
3.4 per cent.  The next morning even with a  40 per cent food consumption of 
that day's ration, the plasma protein level had fallen to 3.1 per cent.  This dan- 
gerous condition was tided over by several blood transfusions---a total of 360 ml. 
of whole blood and 400 ml. of 10 per cent glucose.  The dog refused food, showed 
generalized edema and a tender fluctuant area in the neck.  Two abscesses in the 
neck were drained.  A small amount of liver and salmon was eaten and the dog 
rapidly recovered.  Thus  period 16  covers 13  days but is recorded as a  7  day 
period, the proper corrections being made.  The basal diet was eaten the last 8 
days of this period.  The calories in the diet were again raised by syrup and cot- 
tonseed oil to about 80 per kilo, the protein intake remaining constant.  A bleeding 
was done on the last day of the 16th period of sufficient size to reduce the plasma 
protein level which had climbed to 4.52 gm. per cent to 3.92 per cent.  Periods 17 
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as 1 gin. per day which is too high and increases the figures for negative nitrogen 
balance.  The non-protein nitrogen of the plasma ranged from 11. to 26. rag. per 
cent being highest during the periods of supplemental feeding.  In the middle of 
the 20th period, the dog became sick.  The plasma protein level dropped to 2.88 
per  cent and  the neck,  jowls,  chest,  and  forelegs became  markedly  edematous. 
TABLE  6 
Summary of Diets and Potency Ratios 
Di~aryfac~rs 
D/P or potency ratio 
Beef serum ................. 
Salmon bread* .............. 
Bran  ...................... 
Potato-bran basal ration ..... 
Rice pollshings ............. 
Gizzard  .................... 
Kidney basal ration ......... 
Rice basal ration ............ 
Lactalbumin ............... 
Skeletal muscle ............. 
Egg white .................. 
Irish potato ................ 
Liver ...................... 
Soy bean ................... 
Liver residue ............... 
Beef heart .................. 
Liver extract ............... 
Casein ..................... 
Spleen ..................... 
Brain  ...................... 
Stomach  ................... 
Salmon  .................... 
Pancreas  ................... 
Kidney  .................... 
From this paper 
33-11 
5.3 
11.8 
From previous papers 
2.6 
4.2 
(2.7)(4.2)(4.4)(4.5) 
5.3 
5.5 
5.7 
5.8 
(6.5)(6.8) 
7.4 
8.0 
8.6 
10.0 
15.2 
19.0 
20.8 
* 60 per cent of protein derived from wheat. 
The neck was firm and tender.  Two transfusions totaling 265 nd. of whole blood 
were given.  Death occurred on the 4th day of illness.  Autopsy revealed marked 
hemorrhagic edema  of  the neck  and  chest,  sections  of which  showed numerous 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes, masses of bacteria, and edema.  There were exten- 
sive deposits  of  iron-containing  pigment  in  the spleen,  liver, lymph  nodes,  and 
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Table 6 shows all the potency  ratios of the basal diets and supple- 
mental feedings for comparison.  The potency ratio means the number 
of grams of protein which must be fed to regenerate 1 gm. of plasma 
protein in a depleted standard dog. 
DISCUSSION 
Fasting causes a peculiar reaction in these dogs.  If fasting (with 
or without dextrose by mouth) precedes the plasmapheresis it exhausts 
almost completely the reserve store of plasma protein building mate- 
rials.  When fasting periods are introduced after the dog is down to 
its basal output of plasma protein on the given basal ration, the fasting 
reaction is very constant.  The fasting dog will then put out 4 to 6 
gm. plasma protein per week and cannot be forced to produce more, 
whereas if placed back on a standard ration it will pour out new protein 
into the plasma promptly and in amounts determined by the character 
and amount of the basal diet.  There is urgent need for this plasma 
protein  but  during fasting  the  dog  can  produce only  this  trifling 
amount.  The body proteins cannot contribute significantly to the 
plasma proteins in  an  emergency but the plasma proteins do  con- 
tribute readily to the body proteins and in a fasting emergency we can 
keep the dog in nitrogen equilibrium by means of plasma given intra- 
venously (15).  There would seem to  be  a  difference between this 
reserve store of protein building material and the other body proteins 
for one will contribute promptly to form new plasma protein and the 
other will not contribute any significant amount.  We have pointed 
out  that  the reaction in  fasting is  very different from hemoglobin 
regeneration in anemia in which the fasting dog can produce 25 to 35 
gin. new  hemoglobin as  the  result of a  week's fast.  Likewise the 
fasting dog (dextrose by mouth) can regenerate a liver injury due to 
chloroform and we may say that with a liver weighing 400 gin. showing 
a  50 per cent necrosis we can follow the regeneration to completion 
during a 2 weeks dextrose period.  This means the regeneration of 200 
gin. of liver tissue.  Evidently the plasma proteins, once the reserve 
store is exhausted, are regenerated almost wholly from food materials 
coming in from the gastro-intestinal tract. 
Infection  (Table 5) may seriously interfere with the production of 
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and is wholly responsible for this change but we cannot agree.  We 
prefer to think of the intoxication  as in part responsible for this disturb- 
ance due to its effect on internal metabolism.  It is well known that 
with abscess and intoxication there is a very large increase in urinary 
nitrogen which surely indicates body protein injury.  There may be a 
sharp drop in the blood plasma protein level (Clinical History, Dog 
33-324)  during the acute intoxication.  This may be due largely to 
change in capillary permeability and resultant edema but it is a vicious 
circle  as  the  drop  in  plasma  protein  concentration  favors  further 
transudation and edema.  One may argue that the intoxication causes 
the drop in plasma protein which is responsible for the edema or vice 
versa.  Plasmapheresis definitely lowers the dog's resistance to infec- 
tion particularly when a ~  heavy protein intake necessitates very large 
blood  exchanges.  Furthermore  when  plasma  protein  depletion  is 
carried to the edema producing level (3.2 to 3.5.gin. per cent) one notes 
at once a disturbed clinical state, the dog is less lively, and there is loss 
of appetite. 
Soy bean is a  food factor (Tables 1 and 3) which deserves special 
mention.  It causes an extraordinary reaction which is obvious within 
24 hours--a reaction even more prompt than noted with most animal 
proteins.  There is little carry over into the control week--in other 
words it is promptly and quite completely utilized during the feeding 
period, in contrast to many grain proteins which show a slow utiliza- 
tion with the greater amount of the new formed plasma protein appear- 
ing in the week following the feeding. 
When one notes that plant proteins in the diet favor the production 
of globulin and that  this reaction is  slower than that recorded for 
albumin, one cannot avoid the thought that to manufacture the larger 
globulin molecule requires more time which may be a factor in the re- 
action.  Furthermore plant proteins as a rule favor the production of 
globulin in these experiments but soy bean like animal proteins favors 
the production of albumin.  The potency ratio of soy bean meal is 
between 3.  and 7. which places it in a  class with liver.  This food 
material deserves study in human conditions associated with hypo- 
proteinemia and might be of value in the diets utilized in renal disease. 
It might be inferred that the human with diseased kidneys should 
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this plasma globulin might not escape as readily as the smaller albumin 
molecules through the diseased kidney.  Although the globulins do 
not have as much influence on osmotic equilibrium yet the small effect 
might be just enough to prevent tissue edema which is so disturbing 
to the patients. 
SUM-MARY 
When blood plasma proteins  are depleted by bleeding,  with return 
of  washed red  cells  (plasmapheresis),  it  is  possible  to  bring  the  dog  to  a 
steady state  of low plasma protein in the circulation  and a uniform 
plasma protein  production on a basal  diet. These dogs become test 
subjects  by which the potency of various  diet  factors  for  plasma pro- 
tein  regeneration  can be measured. 
Plant and grain proteins are quite well utilized to form new plasma 
protein in these test dogs but soy bean meal probably should be rated 
at the head of this list.  It is utilized with unexpected promptness and 
favors the production of albumin in contrast to other plant proteins 
which distinctly favor globulin production. 
Long plasmapheresis periods on basal rations rich in grain proteins 
lower the resistance of these animals to infection. 
Spleen, brain, and stomach when fed with the basal diet in these test 
dogs show less favorable potency ratios--10.2,  11.8, and 13.6 respec- 
tively.  This means the grams of tissue protein which must be fed to 
produce 1 gin. of new plasma protein. 
Fasting periods indicate that the dog can contribute only 4 to 6 grn. 
of plasma protein each week--an insignificant contribution presum- 
ably derived from the host's tissue proteins. 
Infection and intoxication disturb the plasma protein production of 
these standardized dogs and may reduce the output of plasma proteins 
to very low levels in spite of considerable food intake.  There may be 
a very sharp drop in the plasma protein level during the first day of 
intoxication (Dog 33-324). 
Some of these observations may be of value in a  study of clinical 
conditions associated with hypoproteinemia. 
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